Public Sector Seminar
Introduction to the Legislative Assembly

**Dates**
Wednesday 5 March 2014
Wednesday 14 May 2014
Wednesday 17 September 2014

**Venue**
Parliament of New South Wales
Macquarie Street
Sydney

**Cost**
$275 per person
includes lunch and resource materials

For further information, program registration form and details for payment visit:
or telephone (02) 9230 3091
email pr&t@parliament.nsw.gov.au

**Seminar Outline**
A full-day seminar designed to provide public sector officers with a basic understanding of the role and function of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales. It is designed for officers who are involved in the preparation of legislation, responses to written questions or who participate in committee inquiries.

A number of experts will discuss the legislative process from a variety of perspectives and provide opportunities for participants to better understand their role in the process.

The seminar will also include a session on the procedural and practical relationships between the public sector, Ministers and the Parliament.

Seminars are conducted on Parliamentary sitting days to enable participants to observe the Parliament at work.

**Topics include**
- Legislative process
- Conduct of business
- Committee system